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saying to them: Increase and multiply and fill the earth  (Gen 1,28)
After all, as a normally developed, sound man I am not allowed to approach every woman who pleases me, either. GOD has created sexuality, and everything He makes is always beautiful and good. With it, however, GOD gave also an order. If you do not obey this order of GOD, you
separate yourself from GOD, you commit a sin.
My beloved, I truly see what is going on in the world, what the matter is
with the Church. Believe me, it is for your sake that I take upon me many
struggles which I should not have, just to understand you.

Feast of the Innocent Children
Child Murder Today

At the present feast of the Innocent Children I say to you: love GOD and
give Him pleasure. Amen!

Sermon of 30 December 2007

Part Two
The innocent children were so horribly killed at Bethlehem. But what
happens in our days by abortion?  As soon as the mans sperm melts
together with the womans egg cell, new life comes into being: the
embryo. And as soon as its heart begins to beat, GOD breathes the
soul into it. Whoever kills this life commits deicide, soul murder, homicide! That is a death-bringing sin.

Creation of the Soul

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!
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GOD reveals to me many things of inconceivable greatness, which
one cannot possibly put into words. If, however, there are matters
which He wants me to pass on, He will explain them to me as one
would to a child, and then I do find words to express them. In this
way He once showed me how He creates the soul.
Then I saw lying in GODs hand a little ball of light about the size of
a table-tennis ball. This little ball was pure, divine light. In His omniscience, GOD the FATHER foresaw the whole life of the person who
was to receive this soul. With loving care He weighs everything He is
going to put into this soul. He foresees dangers and accordingly puts
strength into the soul. And in order that this person may have support
in temptations, He places in addition to his Guardian Angel people
on his side to help and support him. To this GOD also adds difficulties for man to be strengthened. And in this way GOD weighs a lot
more and puts various things into the soul until she rests in His hand,
perfect and unique, well-equipped for her earthly life.

Full of love and joy about this new creation, GOD chooses from among
the choirs of Angels a Guardian Angel for the newly created human soul.
First the Angel goes to Mary so that she may show him what man is like:
that he is weak due to the flesh and inclined to sin, and that for this reason
the SAVIOUR came on earth in order to redeem mankind. Otherwise the
Angel would have no understanding for the weaknesses and sins of the
person entrusted to him, and who in so doing violates GODs Commandments. Now GOD sinks the new soul into the embryo whose heart has
just begun to pulsate. Full of love and joy He now looks at the development of this child for He is FATHER to this child. All of a sudden, in the
midst of this His joy: abortion! The creature only just made in such perfect
love, as well as the joy of the Guardian Angel, is flung back at the face
of GOD the FATHER: Nothing doing! We do not want it! We kill what
You have made! We only want the pleasure !

Man Takes Part in GODs Creative Power
My beloved, who created sexuality? Without any doubt, GOD did! And
what He makes is fantastic! There is no question about that. But why has
GOD given this to man? Because He wanted man to take part in His
creative power. Yet GOD reserved the creation of the soul for Himself. He
gives the human being His divine breath, the soul. Otherwise the being
procreated and born by man would be equal to an animal. This respect
of the creative power which man received from GOD has been lost. Today
it is taken for granted that even school-age youngsters have sexual intercourse. It is considered quite normal. Sexuality is seen as a mere means
of lust.

Victim Souls Temper GODs Judgement
Behold the greatness of GODs love  its inconceivable greatness! There
is so much awful blasphemy on earth, and yet He is still looking on and
lets it happen. He is still waiting for man to change his mind after all. He
still gives us the opportunity to temper the prophesied punishments. We
cannot avoid them anymore; it is too late for that. They actually would
have happened a long time ago, had there not been hidden privileged
victim souls who entreatingly ask GOD for mildness and mercy. A polarity reversal has been prophesied for the earth. What do you think would

happen if this occurred in a sudden instant or if a comet struck the earth?
 GOD has accepted the expiations and allows the reversal to take place
more slowly and therefore more mildly. The period of time during which
this must occur remains the same. We sense that time passes faster. Do
we still have time?

They Are Falling into Hell like Snowflakes.
(Words of the Mother of GOD at Fatima)

I do not like the thought of it taking too long because so many souls are
falling into hell. The majority of the Church leaders stand idly by. The
Pope once said that the Church will become very small but she will not
perish but arise anew for it is written: You are Peter, and on this rock I
will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
(Matt 16,18) As for the Pope and the Bishops as spiritual fathers of GODs
children, should they not have been ringing the bells for a long time,
should they not be weeping and lamenting for the souls who are falling
into hell like snowflakes? Should they not be shouting: Repent!? Should
they not move heaven and earth in order that humanity may return to
CHRISTs Gospel? In order that the true faith and morals may be taught
at schools again, that the Main Commandment may be lived and taught
again ? They no longer see  they are not able or willing anymore to
see that heresies and blasphemies are proclaimed everywhere. They would
have the opportunity of opposing them but they fail to do so for else heads
will roll.

Homosexuality
Speaking of which, GOD wants me to say the following: sexual practices
among persons of the same sex, be it between man and man or between
woman and woman, are an abomination before GOD! It is satanic! In
the book of Leviticus it says: Do not have sexual relations with a man as
one does with a woman; that is detestable. (Lev 18,22) If a person were
to have an inclination for his/her own sex, be it by birth or by false education or by bad company, this inclination does not cancel GODs Commandment of chastity. Man is not to abuse sexuality in an unnatural way.
GOD has given it to man in order that he may provide offspring and
share in GODs creative power: And God blessed them [man and woman]

